Goblin Facts:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Goblins hate horses.
Goblins hate dogs.
Goblins raid junkyards or wherever there is garbage. The also like to eat small animals.
Goblins love to sing.
Goblins are sneaky and can hide in many places like stacks of wood, rain barrels, under logs,
under chicken coops, or in ovens.
6. Goblins are easily distracted by shiny things. They like fire.
7. Goblins eat a lot. They can eat 12 meals a day.
8. Goblins live in tangled thistle patches and sleep on beds of dried leaves.
9. Goblins get stuck easily. They have big heads with little bodies.
10. Goblins draw pictures but never write words.
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Gnome Facts:
1. Gnomes can stand very still and look like statues.
2. Gnomes are about 6 inches tall but their hats make them look taller.
3. Gnome males wear red pointy hats. Gnome females wear green hats until they get
married.
4. Gnomes are pigeon-toed which helps them run faster. They can run 35 miles per hour.
5. Gnomes are afraid of cats but take care of all other animals.
6. Gnomes live inside trees.
7. Gnomes eat vegetables and roots.
8. Gnomes have better eyesight than hawks.
9. Gnomes love to play practical jokes.
10.

Gnomes love jewels.
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Fairy Facts:
1. Fairies love fresh flowers, honey, milk and nectar.
2. Fairies live on islands, hollow trees, under toad stools, where streams divide or border
hedges.
3. Fairies are around when you see ripple on the water or a sudden chill in the air.
4. Fairies love bells and music.
5. Fairies love laughter and dancing.
6. Fairies like to leave tangles in a human’s hair.
7. Fairies often take small objects from houses or anywhere they visit.
8. Fairies can turn invisible and change their shapes.
9. Children (especially young girls) are most likely to find fairies.
10.

Fairies can live to be several hundred years old.
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